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30VET PIRATEf 
OFF UNTIED 

IS FEAR (
and Crews Missing i 

Which Contains Messa 
Deering to Effect That 
Burning Submarine an

Washington, June 21.—The ere- 
\ æ American ship is missing and ' 

to be conclusive evidence 
been obtained that they were r 
prisoners on another vessel aod 

to parts unknown, it 
not murdered. A second Aj 

can ship Is long overdue and two 
er American ships are unaccounted 

i under circumstances that lead to 
! belief that their disappearance l 
; seme way connected with the cat 
l of the crew of the first mentioned

”eThe United States government 
1 undertaken to solve these myst 
of the sea, which to the opinio 

hbfflciale expressed yesterday* j 
Æeither to old time piratical met 
1 off the Atlantic-coast or the seise 
1 the vesals for the benefit of s 

1 Russia.

en away 
•were

l

Ship Found Deserted*

Several months ago the flve-i 
1 *d schooner Carol Deering, of 
I land, Maine, was 'ound ahandone 
", Diamond Shoals, ". C., with all 
, eet and her officers and crew mie 
The Deering went ashore near 
mond Shoals Lightship and whei 
men of the nearby life saving at 
went aboard they found evidence 
•he had been abandoned in a 1 

[ for no conceivable reason, for tb« 
. eel was In good shape with plen 

food.
A little later a bottle came ai 

near where the ship was found ai 
it was a note purporting to have 
written by the mate of the echo 
which read as follows:

"An oil burning tanker or si 
rinc has boarded us and placed 
crew in irons. Get word to head< 
era of company at once."

Steamer Also Missing.

!

J The steel steamer Hewitt, of 
land, Me., owned by the Union 
phur Company of New York Is 
■missing. She sailed from Si 
Texas, several months ago with i 
go of sulphur tor Boston and For1 
The government authorities have 
unable to get any trace of her.

She might have been off dia 
Shoals about the time that the 
ing went ashore and the autho 
believe that she is still afloat 1 

At the department of commerc 
statement was made that the two 
American steamers had dlsapp 
under circumstances that led th« 
believe that they,had not foun 
and it was openly admitted by 
officials that they suspected the 
had been the victims of pirates 
haps Soviet sympathizers who 
sailed away with them to ports o 
let Russia.

I

Believe Soviets Responsible

If Soviet pirates have really 
ranging the North Caroline 
this is poi the first time the free 

_ have worked in that vi< 
More than a century and a hat 
Edward Teach, the famous " 
Beard," used to run his pirate 
in through the tew and dangero 
lete In the narrow sand bari 
separate the Atlantic ocean fro 
sounds that front the North Ca 
mainland. 1

Years ago the dwellers on tht 
bars Islands that form the coast 
known as "bankers" deriving 
name from the sand banks on 
they lived. They were a wil- 
free people. Nag's Head a little 
guard station, is said to have 
named because the "bankers" 
lantern to a horse s head and se 
steed trotting up the coast on t 
nights to lure craft ashore In t 
lief that the bobbing light cam<

a vessel in the deep water.

Talking of Pirates.
Portland, Me., June 21.—The 

that pirates are afloat in the 
Atlantic has found credence he 
lief In this explanation of the 1 
recently missing ships has grow 
establishment of the fact thi 
message In a bottle picked « 
months ago north of Cape Hi 
purporting to explain the dise 
acce of the crew of the flve-i 
Bath schooner Carroll A. D 
mystery ship of Diamond Shoa 
written by Henry Bates, of III 
Me., a member of the crew. Qu 
of Its genuiness was settled by 
writing experts who compared 
letters written by Bates.

The efforts of Mrs. Willis B 
mail, of this city, wife of the c 
end friends, led to the opepnlni 
investigation by the United 
government.

i

U. 8. Start* Probe.

Washington. June 21.—It w 
nonneed today that five diffen 
partments of the U. 8. gove: 
have started investigations of 
ported mysterious disappears* 
three U. 8. coastal steamers 
schooner which was brought t 
yesterday when it developed th 
ator Hale, of Maine had been 
mental In getting official enqi 
the matter under way.

The disappearance off Cape 
at of the Norwegian steamer 
has never been explained. 8 
due in Hampton Roads from ' 
last January, but never was 
from Seven vessels, all toll 
missing off the coast of Vlrginl 
the first of this year, but as 
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Life’s Minor Ailment!
•hoald be promptly attend'd to

|
PRESS AGAINST 

SALISBURY Hiï 
AT COALITIONS

MayBeAinkeof
Lost Canadian

MEIGHEN MADE Dmyt,„D=™=,
_ , GOOD SHOWIG m

IN CONFERENCE l3!g&ïï£?mî
ing Aviator. 1914, Total Receipt*

(p =—
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alert and efficient Beecnam'a Pills taken 
according to directions will help to keep the 
digestive processes active. Life will be more 
satisfactory and successful by taking

Thinks Salisbury's Advice 
Should Not be Taken Very 

Seriously.

Premier Told Empire Leaders 
Why Dominion Must be Rep

resented at Washington.

H. a. Mur
Jr,Poughkeepsie, N. T. Jeae at.— 

Caught by one end at a shad net, three 
miles north ef here, to the Hudson 
River* to what tiahi

OtHoMm, June 21.—The amount re
quired annually for interest on Can
ada's national debt la 825,000.000 tees 
than the total receipt* of the coun
try in 1918-14. according to the state 
“Mot this afternooon made by Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister at finance. 
Sir Henry referring to a statement 
made by Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader 
ttf the Progressive Party in the 
House of OnmnonB at Youngstown, 
Alta., on 
effect
on the Dominion debt le larger than 
the pre-war revenue, stated that "if 
Mr^ Crerar hail been correctly report
ed hie étalement was in errdr.

Total Revenue.

Died i
en beilerv may

be a lost airplane. Tbe object has not 
be-eu raised to tbe surface ne yet. Sat 
attempts to do tills will be made to-
morrow.

■Residents of this oily think the eb- 
Jeot may tie tbe airplane of Onpt M. 
K. Janice. Canadian Aviator, who las 
lust In 1918 and lor whom 

;was made In this ectloa.

CECILS WERE NEVER
STRONG UNIONISTS BEECHAM'SEXPLAINS HOPES

OF SUCH AGENT
KELLY — In this city on the 80tt 

inet, at her residence. 214 Brussels 
street, Margaret, wile et James H. 
Kelly, leaving husband two son* and 
two daughters.

Funeral from late residence at 2.39 
Wetlneed&y afternoon.

MORRELL—In this olty oa June 81, 
1921, Henrietta, widow of the late 
Ca»L John A. MoiTell, leaving one 
son, Roy E., of thia city, to mofira.

Funeral services will be held at the 
residence of her son, 48 Winter 
Jkreet, Wednesday evening at 8.30 
o'clock. Burial will take place 
Thursday at Beulah Kars, Kings 
county.

RANKINE-—In this city on June 21st, 
192L Mary B„ widow of tbe late 
Thoe. A. Rankine.

Pun®fal on Thursday, June 23rd., at 
2 30 P. M„ from her late residence, 
267 Princess St

<1

RILLSPremier's Friends Declare Co
alitionists Are Loyal and 
Will Remain So.

Largest Sale efBridging the Gap Between 
Britain and America by the 
Appointment.

m Wi|»ta» Is '
I” beass, 28k. BOe.

ISaturday last, to the 
that the annual interest in the WerUa search

London, June 31.—Press Comment[u in | ppprv pAn 
on a letter of the Marquess of Sails- lyllll r r rJ J rl IK 

! bury advising unionists to consider * 1J A v/l\
1 themselves free from any blading ob- | JS Tf-nr-.p, r,~, , r™.,.

légation to suixport the ceaHtion gov II IVI J r I ) ^ I /\ I T* X
ernmént discloses considerable di a â kJ 1 f~\ 1 L«J
vergence of opinion regarding the ad p » nifprvn r\n a nn^ 
vice as a matter of policy, but the let r AK^Ir |Vx I lit A UL D 
ter has certainly attracted much at 4 * ^vmu\j IvLVArVEJX 
teetiou. Mostly the disposition fa to 
deprecate attacking undue Importance 
to it, and r&tlier to treat it as sympto
matic of the dissatisfaction existing 
within the ranks of the Unionist 

i Party, the anti-waste memorialists in 
which now number 189.

I Continued from Page 1 ) 
Ihvmicr Meighen’s statement was 

htNird by the delegates with profound 
interest and satisfaction. There is no 
disguising the fact that notwithstand
ing statements by Lloyd George and 
others, the idea of a Canadian minia
te" to the United States has had a 
somewhat disquieting effect in official 
circles here. It was not that objection 
was taken so far as Canada Is con
cerned. or that it was feared that it 
was a step In the direction of empire 
disintegration. What troubled British 
statesmen was that, the example of 
Canada might well be followed by 
South Africa. Australia and New Zea
land. and that the

MA8 IRELAND SUBS?
New York, June 21—Two submar

ines, flying the '‘Irish (Republican" 
flag, maintain a regular under-see pas
senger service between this country 
and Ireland for officials and agents of 
the "Irish Republic," according to 
Captain B. J. Shanley, wounded vet- 

Regiment of New 
York. He is also secretary of the New 
York Council of the American Asso
ciation for the recognition of the Irish 
Republic.

Hon. Geo. Murray I 
b Feeling FineThe total revenue for 11H3-14 was 

$163,174.394, and for 1912-13 8168,690,-, 
427. The annual interest payment is 
now about $140,000,000. Sir Henry 
stated that there to a revenue from 
Interest bearing investments (made for 
the most part during the war period) 
which should !>•> taken into considera
tion in estimating the weight of debt 
and the net amount of Interest which 
has to be provided by taxation there
on. Last year that Interest on invest
ment amounted to $9,000,000.

The statement by the minister also

Returns After Two Months* 
Absence Restored in Health 
—Halifax Celebrating Birth

eran of the 69thEmergency Tariff Causes Can
adian Contingency Duties to 

Operate Automatically. Halifax, N. S., June 21.—Hon. Geo, 
H. Murray. Premier of Nova Scotia, 
arrived In Halifax early this morning 
from Battle CTeek. Mich., via Mont, 
real After an absence of two month* 
for the benefit of his health. The vet. 
eran Prime Minister, who cdîBbrate» 
his twenty-fifth year In that office, 
next month, stated that he was “feel, 
ing fine." He was met at the statltih 
by a large group of citlaene. Mr, 
Murray was accompanied Mr Mrs, 
Murray, Mrs. Winifred Murray and 
infant grandson.

Halifax today celebrated tbe one 
hundred and seventy-second armive» 
sary of the city's founding. A 
eral holiday was observed.

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE 
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK MONCTON PASTOR CHOSEN

(Moncton. N. B., June 21—At the or
ganization meeting of the Eastern 
New Brunswick Baptist Association 
here today Rev. E. H. Cochrane, of 
(Moncton, was elected moderator 
About fifty or sixty delegates are La 
attendance.

WHEAT PRODUCTS
WILL. BE TAXED

Loyal to Coalition.

The Daily Chronicle, a leading 
Uoyd George organ, declares that the 
great body of luihmists In the House 
are k>ytu to coalition and probabo 
wtU remain so to the end of the chap 
ter, which the Chronicle thinks nut y 
not be reached at the next general 
election.

The Morning Post regards Lord Th - 
iîiaâlsbory’s letter as another geetage United states vw, oritln8 out of the 
in tbe process of the emancipation of prove unfavorable the Unionist Party. that £ ^«^mW

On the other hand the Itelly Tele- feeds u Has been yomted out t™“ 
graph, while allowing that any pro- ajthough it was intended that this 
nouncement of Lord Salisbury com- moanu.e should promote prices of 
manda respect, says Unionists will do agricultural products, it was not to 
well to disregard absolutely the advice enhance the oust of commodities 
he tenders. needed by the agriculturist, it is ex-

This journal reminds its readers Plained that with the coming into leg- 
thut Lord daJLsbury. like his brothers «ffect of the United States
Lord Hugh and Lord Robert Cecil who a-mergency Tariff on the iiSth of May 
have gone into opposition, has never ,asl Voder provisions of the Cana- 
been a zealous coalitionist. dlau ,a,‘‘U. which automatically up-

Tbe Times heartily supports Lord unde‘" <«rtam contingencies.
Salisbury and roundly denounces coal- ? ^at. a,Ild ,lour irul*>rted troili the 
ition for having, in place of eonserv- r thifi countr7. bt?
ing the national resources, embarked Tariff ni*™?*' The ^ S. Emergency 
on a social programme which would bushel on wh (L “f-, '*5 CenU Per 
have been ambition» before the awful vXcm on Pei" CCnL ^
dnwroctmn of the war. U a dmv of , » Afa,a“ llti UK"e

The Manchester Guardian declare* » bent and 50 cenis n!r " f °" 
that a 'coadition of political parties flour imposed bv the Canadian tariff1 The thre i hi
opposed to each other on essential which operates on importation.^,— .liJcnt. 3 Iea<?lnK lestions to be
point* of principle i, except in order any co^Swhi™ 7» » e el “tl5 7"** -'"f^apan-
<o meet most great naUonal emergen- wheat or wheat tltTr^T»?^ ?rom fence âod arranjém “V fmUilarr "«• 
LT ÏÏLT0® ,mm°ral aiul lnettective, Canada. This clause in the Canadian constitutional conference-are not 
implying perpetual surrender of con tonff antonmtloally operated aa from ly to come up for some days The 
vwtions on both aides to a bargain. May 2*th- lL does not, however, make Alliance and the naval question ire
Thai w what has happened to the any provision as to duty on mill feeds. Practically entwined and are Jikelv tn
present coalition and Lord Salisbury 0r* lJie other hand, the imposit.TTn br discussed at the same time On
for one is tired of it, the Guardian °r duties on whoat and flour both questions Premier Meighen will
adds. by Canada causes par. t>44 of the undoubtedly take the stand already

Sir Gilbert Wilis, coalition unionist Lnited States tariff to come into el indicated In these despatches
member for the Western division of vJ* u^der wfiich there is Imposed a 
Somerset, will retire at the end of the ,, ot totl peT cent ad valorem on 
present Parliament, he states, on ac- ^V°rULtlonB of wheat products
count of his objections to the present otherwise specified, under
grouping of the political parties. elndto!?7 .Woald ^ome miil feed8> in-

y <lading bran, aborts and middlings
together with an extra Import duty 
ot 10 cants per bushel on wheat and 
45 cents per barrel on flour.

The Farmer Penalized.

presence of so 
ny British Empire ministers In a 

single capital might conceivably lead 
to differences of opinion and be pro
ductive of disturbln 
and would also have

Effective after June 26th Canadian 
Pacific trains 153 and 154. now operat
ing St Stephen to Woodstock and re- 
tarn, will be extended to run as far 
north as Aroostook. Train 154 will 
leave Aroostook at 4.10 A. M„ Eastern 
Standard and run through to -MoAdam. 
making connections at that point with 
aL trains eaet and southbound. Re- 
turning train 153, connecting at Mc- 
Adam with all

Minister’s Statement.

"A further statement Is attributed 
to Hon. Mr. Crerar that last year the 
country's debt was increased by 
$100,000,000. This bare tact is not 
disputed but attention is drawn to the 
information given in the budget speech 
which was to the effect that the coun
try covered with revenue not only all 
current ohargtxs. including some $212,- 
<MM),000 due to war burden, but also 
provided for capital expenditure of 
$36,900,000 and demoblization of $20,- 
000,000 and left a clear balance of 
$12,298,000 aJtcr meeting all these ob
ligations.

"The increase in debt was, there
fore, more than entirely due to out- 
fay for railways, a good portion of it 
being for expenditures which ought 
to add to the value of the property 
and increase its earning capacity. 
Owing, ^however, to the fact that the 
railroads are not at present pairing, 
the policy of the minister of finance 
has been to regard the whole expendi
ture as an addition to the debt rather 
than, as in the past an inveeitment re
ducing the net debt.”

Effect of Which Will be That 
-American Fanner Will be in 
Millers’ Hands.

consequences 
e effect of de

stroying the appearance of the diplo- 
mutic unity of the Empire in the 
of the world.

ig
th

ALBERTA NEEDS RAIN
Ottawa, June, 21. — Crop reports 

from Alberta received here this after
noon say that rain is needed is 
districts throughout Southern Alberta 
to keep the crop from burning.

Clears Misunderstanding
^ , evening trains will

leave Woodstock at 9.00 P. M., and 
arE7? Aroostpok at 11 »0 p. m.
fra Vhia >®ervln? wil1 be of great benefit
to the travelling pnblic generally, and 
more particularly to those located at 
points north of Woodstock up to and 
including Aroostook and they will now 
be abte to make trip to St. John, Fred- 
erlcton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews or 
ohter pointe in province and return 
the same day.

Mixed trains 156

Therefore the important and full 
statement of the Canadian case placed 
before the conference and the British 
people by Premier Meighen will 
a long way toward clearing 
understanding.

Despite the
3go 

up mis-

fact that it is being 
m a hectic political atmosphere, 
at a time when Ireland, the 

miners’ strike and the world situation 
generally are providing for the British 
Government one of the most difficult 
periods it has experienced since the 
war. the conference holds the centre 
of the stage here. The press is devot
ing columns to Its deliberations and 
its possibilities, and while

"0Od‘^
cancelled.

Took Two Sailors
Off The “Eastside”

probably
too high hopes are based on its capac
ity to settle great and complex prob
lems. a favorable atmosphere is belnc 
created for progress toward 
conclusions respecting the 
portant subjects on the original

We
most im- Newport News, Va, June 21 —Two 

members of the crew ot the United 
Mates eteamer Eastalde were taken 
off the ship last nhtht Jnst before she 
sailed for Dublin and are being held 
by the Deportment of Justice opera
tives In connection with the finding of 
nearly 600 machine 
aboard her while she 
Y ojik.

Secret service men declined to dis
cuss the arrests.
taken away but officers would not aay 
whether they were moved to Norfolk, 
Washington or New York.

Britain’s Finances
In Serious State

da

guna hidden 
was at NewSecond Budget May be Neces

sary to Bring Things Back 
to Firm Basis Again. The meu were

London, June 21.—The financial edi
tor of the Ttine.s today calls attention 
to the eff 
on nation,iHow To Combat The 

Cucumber Beetle

Tne foxhound can cover a mile In 
2 minutes and 441 seconds.

ot the industrial crisis 
,pance and to the grave 

difficulties facing the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer. He says that already 
there 1s talk in the Houee of Com
mons of th. necessity of bringing in 
second budget to meet the altered 
situation

From this time of year on the farm
er finds the striped cucumber beetle 
getting after his cucumber and squash 
plants. A good method for the man 
with only a few plants is that of mak
ing a small box like trame of 34 
boards about 6 inches wide and a foot 
long covering the top with fine wire 
netting. This frame may be set over 
the small plant until it grows to the 
top of the frame. The frame may 
then be raised on stones and banked 
with earth around it thus protecting 
the plants through the period when 
most damaged by this insect's rav
ages. Naturally this method is only 
suited to the man with a limited num
ber of plants, but for such

SHU-FLY
Talks about

Summer Slippers
for

Little Girls

The editor remarks that 
though the miners' ballot has caused 
no particular selling pressure on the 
stock exchange, it must not beI Th0 evident result of this pitting 

of the two tariffs against each other 
will be, as far as mill feeds are con
cerned, that the farmer will be at the 
mercy of the United States

posed that the city underrates the dis
astrous effect of the cool stoppage on 
national flnances. 4 - T

TftuAaa—

„ . millers,
uwlng to geographical considerations 
and railway freight rates, it has gen
erally been move advantageous to 
buyers in the United States to obtain 
their requirements in mill feeds from 
C anadian millers, and reciprocally so 
with Canadian buyers, but under this 
new situation this reciprocity ceasee. 
With the United State» millers in a 
position to raise the prices of thefr 
mill feeds by ten per cent, they 
possibly seil flour cheaper both at 
home and abroad, and the Incentive 
to do this Is all the greater owing to 
the fact that European countries are 
not buying flour as they were formé!--

<=VBudget Troubles.

He points out that the budget esti
mates have been seriously deranged 
by the un looked for expenditure which 
has been incurred to tbe 
many million* while 
shrunk. The result is.

extent of 
revenue has 

, the writer
claims, a fresh period of inflation has 
begun, the floating debt being 
£71,21,0.000 higher than a year ago. 
The present indication point to a 
heavy deficit at the end of the year 
which will probably have to be met 
by the expansion of the floating debt 
and all that involves, says the editor, 
Concluding the critic remarks: This 
to a sorry prospect to follow the great 
effort which this country has made 
to finance war expenditure on sound

, .. a man or
for the amateur it is ideal for the 
purpose.

For the man growing on a larger 
ecaJe arsenate of lime

B {
or arsenate of 

lead may be used. These insecticides 
are applied by blowing the powder 
along with an equal amount of hy
drated lime onto ihe plants with 
of the common hand blowers 
using a small cheesecloth bag shak- 
Ing it over each plant. If the liquid 
method of application is desired 1 
of arsenate of lead to 76 parts of wa
ter is the formula for mixing and the 
spray may be put on with an ordinart 
garden watering can.

Viy.
*Sis <EPIDEMIC OF DYSENTRY » ?

T It affeou, many people more in win
ter than In aummec—in the one case 
It la line to Improper eating—in the 
other, to congestion excited by cold 
A small doee of good old Ncrvillne 
repeated a couple of ttrnoa usually re
moves the trouble very promptly !t 
there la pain, relief Is almost liumedT. 
ate. for crampe, colic, stomach 
and the like, Nerviline In

In fountain pen construction. proven «avance

No one is Of has been keener to investigate these *1.1^.
than we arc, because it has been our intention from 

to tha.t JJ eTcr a better fountain pen than
kx Waterman aides! was made we would make it.

^ and ^ hs*ycn a**in that

kf greater experience we have already 
experimented with and found either 

impractical or inferior to device» 
of our own intended for the 

to^ same purpose. ,v
Back of every Water- 

■Rk man*s Ideal Fountain

Dancing at Seaside Park tonight
mply must keep np 

with style—
That » what my Mama saM, 
And another Lady answered, 

"If you don't.
Might'» well be deed."
But they didn't worry me one

Stomach Troubles8T. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SERVICE

Effective June 26th, day train serv
ice between St. John and Boston will 
be resumed. Train
^valVm^rnW^m 2%^ T6"- ^ *>r

daylight time. Dally except Sunday. AoW lndlee,tlML

Are Due To Aciditysweetened 
water 1b certainly a wonder, J6C at 
all dealers.

© ®will leave St.bk ©For my Skirts are short, yon 
see.

And my slippers with their 
pretty strap*.

Are new as now can be.

©CATCH SMUGGLED WHISKEY

So-called stomaoh troubles, such a* 
^digestion, gaa. sourness, stomach-

Umdnn. June 21 - a cable from Zff ÎTYto

been appointed Bishop of Salisbury 
England.

Gloucester, Mass., June 21—Smug 
gling of liquor, eupposedly by 
fto nvthe fishing ground, 
her today. One hundred 
whiskey, gin, brandy and 
of it labelled i 
French islands of

<U'BISHOP 18 APPOINTED

came to tight 
cases of A Métum, the 

hardest metal 
known.fuaed to 
lbs fold pen for 
the purpose of eeeertn «
• smooth, long-wear ing point, 

a Mi na M»d< of 6r.c «old to 
veld corrosion, and alloyed to 

•coure the temper that retains Its

©ram, some 
as originating in the 

... _ 8t. Pierre and
Miquelon, off the Grand Banks, waa 
seized by the police. One lot was 
found on a landing in an isolated sec
tion of West Gloucester, where it is 
thought to have been landed from a 
power boat; another was dn afi auto- 
mobile truck nearby. Some hours 
later a third lot was found at Wheel
er's Point, across Annlaquam Bay

of acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and aclfi 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and 
causes that full, oppressive, burning 

xt „ feeling sometimes known tm heart-
NorfoLk, Va.. June 21.— Although burn, while the acid irritates and in

ready to sail with a cargo of coal for flames the delicate lining of the sboen- 
DS>1*n'eAibe steamer Eastside, on ach. The trouble lies entirely In the 
which 500 machine guns were seized excess development of secretion of 

Hoboken, N. J., last week, has acid, 
been ordered held here by the United To stop or prevent this souring ot 

ERTLE TO REFERff States Department of Justice, pend- the food contente oi the stomach and
New York June 21__j it EE lng thc inve8tl8ation into tifie owndf- to neutralise the acid, and make it

o,J^.y°3i,fwm^e,e”î2rb?ÏÏ5 8h‘P °* • «ïl<55 «

New Jersey State Boxing CommlLlon KING’S YACHT sail a rtiauralnd magnesia » good and effect-
tomorrow to referee the chamnlonehto ° , Î ® 8' ive, corrector »<« stomach, .houM
Demnsey-Carpentier flght on Iniv t Holyhead, June 21—The Royal train be taken In a Quarter of a glas» of hot
This announcement was made h, w arrived here tonight and the King and ” cold "ater after eating tn- whenever 
epb Cassidy, Secretary of the cZZ Queen Immediately went aboard the 6*®. sonrneee or acidity Is felt. This 
sion who declared it was found .* an royal 7acht' victorla »°d Albert, at sweetens the stomach and neutralités 
Informal conference of the commlT.inü *"ehor the roa<ia- The yacht will tbe aoidUy tn a few momenta and Is
today that Brtle wan «atlstactoïv in 88,1 ,or BeMa8t al tw» o'clock In the ‘ Perfectly harmlese end Innxpenaivc
ail parties concerned. 0 morning. lemedy to uee.

—------ ——-------------- —----------- -- An antiaCId, ancli as Biaoroted Mag
RUSH FOR LIQUOR Brute- ,csia which can be obtained from Any

------ ---------- ' ‘ Johnny, have you seen papaî" irngglst in either powder or tablet
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. HOLDS THE EAST SIDE. Xaytly. service to assure 
its enduriaa 

m satiefactiooTkiTm.
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feed ever put la • fountain pen. It is the secret ef
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Does Tear MAMA 
bay YOU the 

HnrRwt Welt or the 
MncFertane Cushion Sole 

Sommer Shoes?
TTley are so Comfy. 

Ask her to, and tell her 
to get them at 
Oar Nice «tore.
WB1 Ton?

K T° 8*rmit **“ Mrrolstm. at sir as ska mà
©r. t.

L This ball permits the clip to elide •■•tty_________

d le ■ epeelsl vr»y to

TBMEB TYPES 
Regular, Safety 
mud Self -filling
S2.S0 to S250

2e" This Is dmlgned u ■ prateetl— tm the pnhit when the pee le
rt ah I* the heMer with

Selection and service at bait rtoret everywhere

L.

L. E. Waterman Company
lît St. Jem»» Street, Montreal

Vanoouer, .. 
liquor permits la Limited

>{ 243 UNION STREET NEW YORK 
SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON
LONDON
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PARIS ♦
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A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread" _
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